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Organizing Your Fly Fishing Everything

• Set a goal—mine: know exactly where everything I owned related to fly 
fishing (and fishing in general) is stored so I don’t spend any time searching 
for what you need for an upcoming fishing trip or for tying a specific fly 
pattern

• Start with finding a common place where you will store all your fly fishing 
everything….tackle, books, flies, and fly tying materials

• Then set up your logic for how you plan to go about organizing your fly fishing 
everything

• Finally, use a host of mechanisms for organizing and storing every single rod, 
reel, wading boot, hackle neck and popper



Ideally, devote 
a room 

somewhere in 
your house to 

storing and 
organizing your 

fishing stuff



This room can 
still have other 

functions 
besides storing 

fishing stuff



At a minimum, have a closet set 
aside for storing and helping 
you organize your fly fishing 

equipment



In my closet 
devoted to my fly 

fishing equipment, I 
store my wading 

boots, waders, rain 
jackets, rain pants 

fishing storage 
accessories, and 

more—everything 
is visible and easy 

to access



You can even 
organize your fly 

fishing related 
footwear and 
other wading 

related gear so 
you can find 

everything you 
need without 

searching 
around!



1. Coldwater 
wading boots

2. Warmwater 
wading boots

3. Kayak cold 
weather 
boots

4. Kayak warm 
weather 
boots

5. Wading boot 
socks

6. Wading staff
7. Nets
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You can also 
organize your fly 

fishing related 
waders, 

raincoats, 
storage bags and 
more so you can 

find what you 
need when you 

need it!



1. Coldwater dry 
pants

2. Waders
3. Neoprene 

waders
4. Wet waders 

storage bag
5. Rain jacket
6. Assorted fly 

gear bags in 
order of size

7. Kayak fly gear 
bag

8. Canvas bags
9. Wading boots 

changing mat
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You can even 
organize your fly 

fishing hats!

I hang my on the 
back of my 

closet 
door…again, I 

will always 
know where 

they are even at 
4 AM in the 

morning!



And speaking of 
organizing your 

fly fishing 
related stuff, 

here’s all the fly 
fishing gear I 

take when I go 
kayak fishing 

besides my fly 
rods.









Consider building a fly tying/
fly fishing desk designed 

specifically for storing and 
organizing your fly fishing 
equipment and fly tying 

materials…or something similar 
which provides the ability to 
store and organize all your fly 

fishing related stuff! 



Complete with built-in full 
length closets to store multiple 

rod cases of any lengths



Built-in 
bookshelves 

provide 
multiple 

opportunities 
for storage and 

organization



I house all my 
fly tying 

related books 
on the top 

shelves, 
ensuring I have 
direct access to 

them from 
where I tie flies



The bottom left shelf  is where I 
store all my hooks and related 
bead heads and barbell eyes, 
again, for ease of access while 

tying flies



I use bead storage boxes 
(available from local fabric and 

craft stores) for storing and 
organizing all my hooks for fly 

tying—note the hook 
descriptions included in each 

storage square

Note, all my hooks are 
organized first by types of hooks 

followed by increasing sizes



I use the same storage boxes for 
storing and organizing my bead 
heads, cone heads, barbell eyes, 

small jig heads

Note I organize by types and 
sizes so I know where to look 

for what very quickly



And I store my 
fly fishing/fly 

tying DVDs 
along with 

notebooks with 
handwritten 
notes on the 
right bottom 

bookshelf



Inside my fly 
fishing desk…



…I store my 
fly tying 

equipment and 
tools as well as 

smaller sized 
fly tying 

materials



I store my fly 
tying thread in 
two drawers 

for easy 
access…



…and I store 
my estaz and 

eyes and other 
‘body parts’ in 
the next two 
drawers for 
easy access



And my 
variegated 
chenille are 

stored together 
as well as all 

my rubber legs 
materials



All my fly tying 
tools are stored 

together in a 
single drawer…

directly 
accessible from 

where I am 
tying flies



All my head 
cement, epoxy 
and other fly 
tying related 

accessories are 
accessible on a 

shelf right in 
front of where 

I tie flies…I 
know where 

everything is!



Even my fly 
tying lamp 

stores inside 
my fly tying 

desk, ready to 
connect up and 
plug in (its an 

Ott Lite which I 
highly 

recommend)



I use my fold-
down desktop 
as the surface 
on which I tie 

flies



Helping me 
keep organized 

when tying 
flies are these 

little plastic 
cups—use 

them to store 
hooks, 

beadheads, 
etc.



This desk 
drawer is used 
to organize and 

store my fly 
fishing tools—I 
use a kitchen 

utensil 
organizer to 

divide up more 
storage areas



In the front of 
this same 

drawer, I keep 
an index card 
check list of 
everything I 

might need for 
a specific 

fishing trip, 
from rods to 

waders



I also have a 
similar 

checklist for my 
kayaking 
related 

equipment…
who hasn’t 
forgotten to 

take their 
paddles on a 

trip!



The left hand side drawer 
contains other, less often used 

fly fishing tools and small gear—
again, it’s all in one place so I 

know exactly where everything 
is when I am preparing for a 
fishing trip, single day or an 

entire week



The big middle 
drawer holds 

all my bucktails 
within easy 
reach, so I 

don’t have to 
search multiple 

boxes or 
drawers



There is a large 
storage space 
at the bottom 
of my fly tying 

desk



There are three 
separate plastic 

bins stored 
here to further 

organize my 
fishing tackle



I store a small 
plastic tackle 

box for 
organizing 

some of my 
spinning gear



I also store my 
Bay and 

saltwater lures 
in plastic 

boxes, ready to 
take out fishing



One small bin 
stores a 

mixture of 
fishing related 

materials 
which I don’t 

need 
frequently, but 
I want to know 
where to find 
them when I 
need them



I store my extra 
fly boxes on a 
second plastic 

bin



Finally, I store 
my fly boxes, 
which contain 
flies organized 

by type of 
fishing/species 
being targeted, 

in the third 
plastic bin



I built a rod case storage rack 
decades ago—one of the best 

possible organizers!

It holds the 10 fly rods I use the 
most, organized by rod weight—

#3 to #9 weights—so I could 
find the right rod in the 

dark…almost!



…and my other 8 fly rods are 
stored in the left hand closet of 

my fly tying desk!

And my spinning and baitcasting 
rods are in the right hand closet



One of the built-in bookcases is 
devoted to storing and 

organizing my fishing books, 
fishing gear and fly tying 

materials

Bookshelves are not just for 
books! 

Look at all the ways you can use 
bookshelves to store and 

organize fishing stuff 



My fishing 
books are 

organized by 
region (e.g., 

western fishing 
locations) and 
by the type of 
fishing (e.g., 
shad fishing)



I use two 
canvas holders 
for storing my 
spinning lures, 
each housed in 

plastic lure 
boxes

I pull out the 
set of lures 
that match 

with where I 
will be fishing



I store and 
organize 

articles on 
places to fish 
as well as fly 
patterns in a 

series of 
notebooks



I organize the 
‘places to fish’ 
notebooks in 

alphabetic 
order by state 
and province



And I organize 
my fly pattern 
notebooks by 
groupings of 

patterns (e.g., 
smallmouth 

bass, panfish, 
trout)



I store the most recent versions 
of fly fishing related catalogs in 

a magazine storage holder



I use a series of 
bead storage 

boxes to store 
and organize all 

my flies



My flies are 
organized by 

overall 
categories—

bass and 
panfish 

pictured here



…and bass 
poppers…



…and saltwater 
flies…



…and dry flies 
for trout…



I use plastic sets of drawers for 
storing hackle necks and other 

sets of feathers



These sets of 
wooden 
drawers 
provide 

excellent 
storage for fly 

tying 
materials—I 
purchased 

these from Ikea



I organize my fly tying material 
so that I get access to the 
different sets of materials 

needed for each fly I am tying

For example, all my flashabou 
and krystal flash are stored in 

the same drawer



I use this series of narrow 
plastic drawers to store and 

organize my chenille by colors



I store my fly 
reels in a series 
of reel carriers



My reels are 
organized the 
different line 
weights and 

then by 
floating, 

intermediate 
and sink tip, 

from 3 
weight…



…all the way 
up to 10 weight 

lines



There are a 
wide variety of 
set of drawers 
you can use to 

store and 
organize your 

fly tying 
materials



My fishing 
nook, as my 

wife and 
daughter call it, 

also 
contains…a 

large red oak 
writing desk I 

built in my 
woodshop,…



…a Queen Anne’s chair with 
reading lamp for catching up on 

all my fly fishing books!



A couch for 
naps, of 
course…



…two additional built-in red oak 
bookcases I built for housing all 

my travel related books for 
planning lots of trips…



…and walls filled with pictures, 
photos, and…



…and Susan’s quilts…



…and more fish 
quilts…



•Michaels

•Hobby Lobby

• JoAnn Fabrics

•Container Store

• Ikea

•Home Depot

•Tochterman’s

•Bass Pro Shops

Where to Find Your Sources of Storage and Organization



So Start Re-organizing Your Fly Fishing Everything…

• Set a clear goal for your re-organization plans

• Find a place where you will store all your fly fishing everything

• Set up your logic for how to go about organizing your fly fishing 
everything

• Use a host of mechanisms—boxes, drawers, rod holders—for 
organizing and storing



And remember the golden rule…if you 
don’t put it back where it belongs, your 

organization system can’t help you 
organize and find what you are looking 

for!


